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HpW TO BAT SBY FRANK BAKER, THE WC,
j Frank Baker's home runs,
biwhich. were the greatest factor in

"winning the last world's chan
pionship for the Athletics, also
helped win the'"championship of
Maryland one year, when he hit

1 better than .400. .
This drew attention to Jlim and

the next season fqund him with
, Reading, Pa., where he was "dis-

covered" by Connie Mack,
o Baker's story of his success as a
big leaguer and his receipt to
make good hitters, is told by
himself. Editor.

By Frank Baker,
World's Champions' Home Run

z Batsman.
I don't know whether Mr.

Mack wanted me because he
1 thought I was a good infielder or
for my hitting, "but managers

want hitters, so I guess that
,was what induced him to give me

ca trial.
I believe hitters are born, not

made, but I also believe it is pos-

sible for weak hitters to improve.
The first thing a boy needs, to

become a good batter, is good
! eyes.
9 He must have nerve, too.
Strength is necessary, but almost
every ball player is strong. The

lexercise he gets, playing, is bound
ito strengthen him.

The big thing is nerve, though.
Unless a boy has plenty of nerve
he cannot hope to succeed. It re-- -
quires jierve to stand up to the

-- plate and let the pitchier throw at
Ijour head.
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The good hitter will duck out of

harnt's way and return to his position
ana aare mm to do it
again.

If a batter backs away
because Ke is afraid of the
ball, he is gone.

There aremy number of
pitchers whose stock in
trade consists of a "bean
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ball" and a prayer. The
throw the ball at the bat
ter's head until they drive
him from the plate, and
hen sneak a couple of fast ones over tft&
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